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1.tr C)verstateffremt : Definition and {Jses

Clvel'statement is a tigr.lre of speech in ''vhich intentional exaggeratign is deliberately
used ti:r emphasis rather than deception {Colurrnbia Electronic Encyclopeclia"2l'}(15:3).

It is, according to 
'lif 

iiniipedia Dicti,onajry (.200ti:3)" il rhetorical ter,n i.n v,,,hich
stirtemerits al'e eKaggerared or e"xtiavaga;nt" It ma;,' be used due to stiong feel.ngs or is
uLr;ed to creale a lbrceftrl iinpression and is nr:t meant to be taken li.terani *s in :

l.I n,;ariy died laughing,

2.tr'd r,val,k a miliicn miles fbr one of your smile,s.

3.We dro've for hrlurs looking for a par.king sF,or.

Sr-lch statr:ments are not literary true, Lrut peopie make them to soitnd imoressir,,e or to
ernphasize somethlng such as t'eeling, etTort or reaction,

The s1'nornynlo]-is r,vord used tbr overstatement is hyperbole. Originalnt., hy,perbole
cofiles frOm Lirtin hyperbole, flom Greek httperbole "excess, exallgeretion,,, from
huperballein, fonned frorn lry,per-*ballein "to throlv" in Indo-European roots
(\{iffl in,2000:2).

W-hen overstatement or hyperbole used as a triterary device, it is an exaggerutiol that
stiii describes e situation or image that is at ieast f-easib,le or p,r:ssible. it is simply
exa-ggeration in the sen.ice of truth, tbr instance:

zt.I have beeri waiting for hours for the encl of your short cotTee

break.

lvhile saving :

5.I have l-.,een i^,'aiting for ages fbr the encl of vour sirofi coffee

oreaK.

lx$ggeration that is considered impossible and it is, accorcling tc, lV1kipedia
isl An

A Linguistic Anaiysis,o.f0verstatement
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Linguistic Apailysis o f0venstatement

lUlclloaarry' t/UUO:/.1, CalletJ a0ynallOn.

Au,xesis is a icind of hyperboie used to refbr ro something wirh a name

disproportionately greater than its nature like : l

6.The wound given to my client...(when referring to a scratch)
. (ibid.)

Overstatement, as ali figures of speech, calr be used for a varietty: of effects. Xt can be

hunorous or grav{1, tancihll or restrained, convincing or unconvincing. When

Wordsworth (the rr:rnantic poet) reporls of his daffodils t\at $ey "stretched in never-

ending lines/a long the margin of fl bauv", he reports faithfully a'visual appearance.

(Burton,2003: 1)

Or,:erstatement can be ernplo;z*ed fbr the sake r:f emphasis as €xr?rr,rplified in :

7..F{is eloquence could spllit:rocks,, ,

8.I cr:uld sleep for a year,;trP ".r-ur er yeili.

9.This book weighs a ton.

Such exarnples are not intended to be taken literally. they are used as a means for

emphasizing the truth of statern,ents by exaegerating them

In thur follorring exttact, Robert Burns uses a series of overstaternents to ernphasize

the strength of his love (ibid.:2):

tr0. tr wiil love thee stili, my dear,

Tili a'the seas gang dry,

Till a'the seas gang dry, rnl dear,

And the rocks melt wi' the sun!

And I wilX love* thee still, my dear,

While the sands o1life shall run.

And fare thee wel, niy only love,

And fare thee wel a wfrile!

And I will corne again, my love,

Though it r,,vere ten thousand milel

Sornetim.es. q',rerstaternent is used for one thing to show how really different it is from

somethitlg supposed by simiiar to r.vhich it is being compared (Harris,2005:9):

o l o
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h#i oii d;.1 io trr* *otr"*i*uo*J

:t 
as in the fbllowing descripiion of, a youn* t* and a dqlt-rown ;*;;;

(Dowling,2006r l):

tr2.Take,all'day-and sometimes fwo_to get to sqhool.
13.I fsasIowbury-Ispentacor:pleofweekstherqoneday.:"

:ment is to describe u p*rroh,s emotions. As in the
r \  t trollowmg example when a br:y is puliing a man up from a_deep hole (ibirJ.):

l4.It was not a mere man he was holding, but a _{iant; or a brock of
granite" The pulr was unendurabre. The pain *nendurabre. :

Here'overstatement is'secl to describe the boy,s thoughts as he struggres.
lvLoreo\"er' overstatement is employed as an exaggerated language that distorts facts

1 toy making thern much bigger than they a-re. As in the media which uses it a lot to make
stories seem more important or interesting tilan they reall)v are. * 

"nu*--g, ";*r-boxing decision lvas described as the crime of the ..r,*O ,, u-rr***O;'.;; ;"*,
excessive when ."*p**a to r:aurder lUurr-ir,r*r,,

Bach and Harnish (1979:67) maintain that even advertisers make
overstatement in slogans : , :

15.Pau1 Newman is Jes,se Jarnes. (c.f. paur Nelvman plays the part,
convincingly, or with conviction)

a a f r t16.'l he fi:ture is nor,v. (c.f. you shourd prepare. now for the fi-rture)
unskiltrfully used, h.oweyer, overstatemg-nt may'iseem strained'and ridiculous, leading

tls to react as'Gertrude doeq xo the player-queen's speeches in Hamlet : ,,the lady doth
protest too much" (ibid.).

1'2 oveystafe,rnent : A syntactic-semantic perspective

, :,*tuttically 
speaking, rhetorical exaggeration is often accomplished via b.bmparison

Dy the  use  o f  as . . . . . .as  :

}7"Hej'"--bigasahouse!(WikipediaDictionary,2006:3)
tt

systematicuse of

D 1 1



A Linguistic dnallysis of0vensrtatemcnt

rr6.-L1e is as oto as tne nil1s. { t naKur. i g5 l:i./b }

Orrerstatemerat is often confused. with a sirnile or a metaphor because it compares two

adjectives. But the difference is that the overstatement is an exaggeration. For instance,

the tbtrlowing sentence (Harris,2005: l0) :

19.His feet are as big as a barge . .

looks like a simine since it cornpares t.Lre foot size to the size of a'bai-ge.

Further illustrations are the tbllowing : 
'

20.The skin on her face was as thin and drawn as tigh.t as the skin

of onion anrl her eyes were gra.y and sharp 1i}<e the poinrts oflilwo

picks.

21.Tliat bo3,''s eves are so big, they'look like they,'re g,oing to jurrap

out and grab your! 5

Bach ancl Flarn:ish (19'/9::59) state that one can exaggerat: a metap.hor. For

illustrati<:ns, speaker can ulter :

22.She is a gazeile tr:day.

referring to someone r,vllo does not inov'e too graceful.ilr on the cour.l" burl is doing better

today. The hearer can infer :

a.She is moving most gracefi-rlly loday.

b.She is moving r,vell (bert,er) today

]VIoreover, many overstatements use superlatives, since superiatirres are a standard

device for expressing extreme evaluation (ibid.:67) :

23.That was the worst food I've ever had (c.t.,It was very bad)

Leech (i983:1'16),pcrints out that overstatement is als,r accomplished by the

exaggerated use of universatr quantitlers and references to the extremities of scales :

24.I' m completely broke.

25.There's absolutely nothing on the telling this evening.

The 'frequ€ncy' of overstatement in ordinary conversaticon has its tesrimony in many

idiomatic expressions, as in :

25.Her eyes nearly popped out of her head.

2'7.1t mgkes rn1' blood boii.

28.He was al1 ears.
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29.That'11 cosr the eerrh.

30.I've been working my tingure to the bone for you.
Almost alL these exarrrp\es make reference to an absurdly extreme position on a scale :
as in (26) which refers trr the highest conceivable point on a scale of surprise and (27)
which refers to highest conceivabie point on a scale.of anger (ibid.).6

Furthemore, Amirault (2006:3) indicates that exaggerations iike the ooes befbre are
flot to be taken literalllr. Thr- healer shouid pay aftention to the'true mr:aning behind the
phrase or sentence, If these exaggerations are takenliterally,,one will nrisinterpr"et,what
the speaker says. Further illustr-atirr.rirs are the tolloraring : .

3 1.You strsin out a i*ant but srwalio.,n' a carnel. (c.f. you pa,lz close
attenrion lo little ihings but negtrer;t the iinportant cnes)

32.Tlie rock pourerl rne ou[ ri'vers ,rf'oi1" {c.f. H,: irac an abuncance
cf good things)

33.The cities are gleat, and walled up to heaven. (c.t. The,v wr.one
very high)

1"3 Overstatement : A pragmatic perspecfive

1.3.1 Gricean Conversational Maxims

According to Grice, xny conversation is govenned by a general principle of
cooperation' Speakers must respect centain c,onversational maxims if they v,rant to
pursue r,vith success a conversation r,vithout being liable to misiead. Grice proposes that
many aspects oI speaker's meaning result trom the assumption rhat the participants in ar
conversation are coopgla-ging in an attempt trr reach rntrtual goals. He enshrines this
observation in a principle called cooperative principle. It states: ,,Iv{ake yolrr
conversational c'rntribution such as is req'urired., at the sta-{e at which it occurs, by the
accepted purpose or direction of the exchange in which ),ou are engaged,,
(Steedman,2006:Z).

The eooperative principle can be expla,ined by the four underlying rules or rnaxims ;
1-Quantity maxim : A contribution should be as informative as is

required fgr the conversation to procee,C"

o l A



Lingurstic Analysis o fi3verstaternent

/-kuaJliti lnalfim :: ,SpeaKers shouirl be fruthfuJ ands

shotrld not say wirat they think is false, or make stalements for which

they have no evidence.

3-R"elevance maxim : Speaker's contribution should relate clearly to the

purporse of the exchange

4-lVlanner maxim : Speaker's contribution should be perspicuous,'clear,

orderny and brief. ('Renkema,1993: tr 0) 
)

Flo'uve'v',er. thes,: conversat.ional maxims may' overtly an{ hlatatatl;i be .violarted. Grice

points ouit tirat cena:in urtterances take on their mean.ing frorn the blatant tlor"rting of one

or another of these maxinx. The violati,:n of these n:axirns glves rise to ma{ry of the

ti_{ures cf speer:h, one of which is ril'erstatement {iVenderveken,1997:S).

The fi:ilo'uving ser;tion l.vill shr:w how this vio,ia.r,ion, concemiriLg gv,ers1atement. is

carriu'd out.

X,.3.2 Oyerstatemrenf : A Case of illaxim E-rploitation

Flanci:.er (19'i8:5) states that Gricean maxirns are nc,t categorical ruXes but normal

expectatic,ns. They' are not ahvay's obeyed.. The speakers ntay "quietly and

unostentatior-rsly violate a ma,{iill". Neanly all cases of blata.nl l:iolalion of the

conversaLional ma:ci:ms are what Grice calls "flr:utings" r:r "exploitalipps,, of the

maxims. Bach and F{arnish (1979 :1,67') stress the idea that exploitatign of a rnaxim does

not rnean unw'illingness to cooperate. The maxims can be exploited so as to produce

particular effbct. Levinson (i983:169) notes that if a speaker drastically and

dramaticaliy deviat,es fiom maxims-type behaviour, his utterances are still read as

underly ingly cooperatir,'e. By

8

overtly inlijnging some rnaxims, the speaker can force the hearer to clo extensive

inferencing to sorne set of proposition.

To understand this pragmatic strategy, it should be appreciated that truthfulness is not

alrn'ays a matter of mal'ing a straighttbrward choice between truth anrj t-alsehootl. Just as

truth conditions are ofie:n tit' - a

tnith may itself be jr-idged as

be represented in terms of values on a scale! so telling the

a matter of clegree, according to how accurate speaker is in

o 1 1
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a case where dre speaker's

state of' atfairs describecl

purp0xts t{]

repr''gsenting such scaial' vaiues. orrerstat"-ment refbrs tc
description is stronger than is warrantecl bv the
(Leech,1983:145).

similarly, Bach and Hamish (1979:67) state that in overstatement, oRe
cl*im vrhat is in fact more than one intends to ciaim as in l

34.No one understand me. (c.f. Not enourgh people und.erstand rne)
35'A pig wouldn't eat this food. (c.f. A person woulln,t eat it if he

had a choice)

36.I{er eyes openetr. as wide fls o s.r}rrers. (c"1. F{er eyes openecl
verv wicle)

So o'yerstatenient constitures a vioiation, in srsrne de_{ree of fhe rnarirn of qqailf,,,. J:ri
the case o:[ an expicitatitln of the ma;rim r,-,f r]r-la1i:r-v, the speaLe:r iixentls rirat the hearer
recognizes ilrat tirr:re a'e in the c.n'v:ersational backg.round certai' fircts w,l.rich are
incornpatibie r'vrth tbli'city cc'',nditions of the literal speech act. vforeovetr, the speaker
a.[sr: wants that the recog::ition of his intention be parl of mutual backgrc,unrj
knowledge' w?renever the hearer recognizes this, he understands that the speaker cloes
nct mr:an to perlbrm irhe literal illocutionary act but another prirnary illocuitionarrr rect
with feficityg

conditions different from those q'hich are violateci in the conyersati<lnai
(Venderveken, i 997 : 1 0).

Thus, if someone adciresses his triend as :
3 7.Yoi,l are rhe crearn in rn1, coff-ee.

background

The utterance has its etlbct, according to Grice, piecisell, because the hrearer rec,rgnizes
that the speaker cannot literaily mean what he says, and therefbre iooks for another
meaning (S teedrnan,2006 :3 ).

V*ry often, parlicular non-literal meanings are conveyecl by appearing to violate or
flout the conversational maxims" This special kind of rneaning is what Grice calls
"conversational implicture". conversational implicture, as definecl by NIoore (2001:g) is
expir:iting the cooperatil'e principle to convey more information than is actuatriy
containecl in an ufierance, i'e., it is a message that is not fbuncl in the piain sense of rhe

" ' '
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Linguistic :\na lysiis ofi0verstilt{exnn etn f

principle is on.ly a superflcial mafrer, one would not rarik overstatement wirh utterances

that are actually used to Ceceive the addressee. Moreov'er. the best safeguard against

deceit is to rnake sure the ufterance is so much at 'variance with context that no one

couid reasonably believe it to be "the w'hole truth, and nothing but the tnith". Hence,

o'verstatement is an illustrirtion of the by now farniiiar :pattern of converSalional

implicture. The inr1irect f'orce of speaker's remark ls reached by rneans of an obvious

face-value 
"zi,o'lati 

o n o f, the c ooperati.ve pri,nc iple.

1.3.3 Overstaternenrt an,rl Politemess

Folireness is deii:red as tbrrns of be.ha','iour that esrtabLish

is tire abiliqv of participants in a sr:cial I {),

interaction trc engage in tfferaction in an arm,:spirere r:f relative harmgny. Sr:rne cases 3f

overstatement can be exiriained by're{"erencr: t,r:,t.hei.r role in ,enhanrling p6liteness. There

is naturally' a pref"erence fbr oversiating polite belir-'fs" For instance, exaggerations such

A S :  :

38.Tirat was a delici,:i-rs meal!

39.What ,a tmarYetrous rneal y'<lu cooked?

40.Her perib rrrrance \,!'as magnificent.

are favoured in praising otirers, and theii are highly

maxim which states "minim.ize dispraise o.[

otirer"lleech, 1983 : 146).

:

a;nd maintain comiqz. That

vah-led according to approbation

oLher; maximize praise of

1.3.4 Overstatement and nnterest P:rinciplte

A conversational principle which seems to r"urderiie overstatements is the principle

which enjoins the speaket'to "say what is unpredictable, and he.nce interesting'I. It is an

interest principle, by which conversation lvhich is interesting, in the sense of having

unpredictabiliry' or news value, is pref'en'ed to a conversation which is br:ring and

predictable. One common way in vi,-hich this principle manif'ests itself in our everyday

linguistic expertence is the temptaticrn \,ve feei, vrhen reteltring a personal anec-dote, to

embroider on the anecdote various kind of eXaboration and exaggeration. Another sign' ' a

e Y l
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of this principle is the way in which hyperbolic expressions become weakened through
a,p,rocess 

:f 
diminishing returns (ibid.:147). If'or.*rdtute*.rrts are "used frequentiy, *

addressee inwitafry adjusts his intelpretation go that they lose their t"r"*r, 
""* 

*o
become predictable' There is thus a perpetual tug-of-war, in hurnan conversation
between the maxim of .

volpone likes to be flattered that he is not like the misers despised in medieval

j::t:::.,r jl: -"?ion onty casts hirn_as a rnore modenr".rr." 
"r;;;;"*.modern mega-billionaire'unaccountably determined to acquire further billions, whatever

1-t,"*tt:t 
u"o.::tial costs, if only to asserr his superioriry to his reuow-bitnonrir.,

Ihismodernself isdefinedb-vitsperformancesand.itsacquisit ions,withno

stable o-r satisfactory person at the center of it, and is surrounded be a

11

sterile caricature of family, and protected by the 'trusion
even over death (Watson,2003:3)"

, - /

t

1 ' )L L

rnar lveatth can claim priority
, . ,

o T ?



Liinguistic Analysis ir ti0verstatement

Rtalors behe\/e Inat v olp0[r'g ls &

"t";;";-;';;';;;;;;; 
;;;'; the birds orprey aiad rina:rtrv entraps

them by teigning death. This parable resernbles the fypical satiric city-cornedy, with the

cleverest creature teeding himself lat or gulls whose over conf,rdence has rnade them

vulnerable.

Text 1

Corvino, 
'

0, my dear hzlosca" Does he not perceive ius ?

Vlosca:

Nr: more tha:n a bli.nd harper..F[e knorvs no finan,'

i{o: *ate of :frj ie:n,cln (l,or nalne,of an;,'se,r'v:nnt,

'!!'ho't was that fed hi.mr last, or g:alve lhim dn:iink.

Not those, he hatla begoften. otr broug,hf up

Can he nemember

{Act [, Scene V':38-43)

Vr:lpone is a rich Venetian noblernan who cornpounds his vreal.th b1' f"eigning ta''tal

illness while promising s,:veral g:reedy fiienris t,e be his heir. F{eirless Volpone attracts

the greetly and wealthy to his house; the;r try to attain his t-avour by bringing him gifts

that they hope will be refurned tentold after his death. The gift-giving conapetition is

w'hetted by Volpone's clel'er feigning of seri,rus illness (Chaudhuri,1985:25).

.1: 13

Corvino is one of these greedy rivais who is persuaded hy his greed to lor:k like a

cuckold. Here, Mosca, Volpone's servant, tel1s Corn'ino that Volpone cloes not recognize

anyone in his presenf condition. F{e describes Volpone as a blind harper, he can neither

see nor hear anyfhing. He cannot remember anyone. Iri fact, ali whaf is said by lvlosca is

not true. Volpone is not sick, tre is ibigning sickness. Mosca here is exaggerating

Volpone's condition. Ivlosca's use of hyrperbole has special ironic power. J.onsoit's use of

hlnerbole enriches the meaning of dramatic sitr.rat:ion because the audience are aware of

the lactihat u'hat is said by lvfosca is not right.
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Text 2

Mosca :

The blazing star of Italy ! a wench

O' the first year, a beauty, ripe, as harvest !

Whose skin is whiter than a swanr all over ! r

Than silver, snow, or lilies ! A soft lip, 
' 

'

lVould tempt you to eternify of kissing I , (

And ftresh that melteth, in the touch, to bloocll

tsrigftrt as your gold ! and lovely as your gold !

(Act I ,  Scene \ i :108-1X4)

Mosca encourages Volpone to think of seeking a greater treasure than gold : The wif,e
of Corvino, Celia. Vfosca amplifies Volpone's intelest in Celia with the rn6st hackney.ed

sort of'romantio irnagery as if he knew that Volpone could not resist writingr himself
wholeheartedly into this sort of bodice-ripping love-story. Mosca maices a hynn to the

T 4
beauty of Celia. He exaggerates her descriFtion by a series of overstaternents to make
Volpone preoccupied with her beauty. Syntactically speaking, ov'erstatement is carried

out by rneans of comparison. lvfosca has pictured Celia's almost statuesque purity-

whiter than a swan...silver, snow...lilies. To bring warmth and colour to the portrait

he hastens to add that she wiil be responsive to Volponie's embraces. ,,melteth, in the
touch' to bloocll". .Overstatement is algo accornplished by simile. IVfosca describes

*
Celia's flesh as bright and lovely as Volpone's golit.

: - . i

Text 3

Sir Politic : .

.."They are the only knowing men of Europe !

Great generatr scholans, excellent physicians,

M-ost adrnired statesmen, professed fa vo urites,. 7  - - - - - - - - 7

o T €
:



Linguistic .Ana{lrrsis ot'Ov,e nstate naen f

cl]{ninselors. e greatest pnrncesl

The ontry languaged men, of all the world ! 
' '

(Act II, Scene, II:9.1'3)

The speaker, Sir Politic, is an Engtrish knight whgse mind and notebooks

with naive intrigues and playbook political plots. l

(Watson,2003:10)

are filled

ln these lines, Sir Pr:liiic exaggerates the professir:n of the mor:ntebanks by

clescribing sur:h simi:te ancl naive persons as "gneat general Scholars" anrJ "ex*ellent

physicians". Synta.r:tlcally speaking, o'verstialemr:nt is sarrieC out b;t the u$e of the

supetlative inarker rtosi, in "most ;arirrirecl states,men", vyhich is a de'v'ice lar

e.rpressing

1 5

extreme evaluation. Ia "'They are the ronly kn,owing rnen of {ur,ope" and "Tfne only

languag,ed men ot'a,l,l tthe vvorlcl'n ov,:rstatement is indicated by tkLe exaggr:l'tsted use of

the r-rniversal quanti.tiers'nonly".

Text 4

V'rlpone :

.".Hene is a poulcler,csxl,g,ealed in this paper, of

which, if X shoul,rl speak to the worth, nine

thousand yolum,es lvrerre buf as one page, that

page as a line, that line as a wond : so short is

this pilgrimage of man (which some calt tif,e)to

the expressing of it.Would I reflect on the price?

Wh)', the whotre wonld were but as an empire,that

empire as a provinceo that province as a bank,

that bank as a private purse, to the purchase of it.

(Act II, Scene III:228-236)

, ' r

Here Volpone disguises as a rrountebank. He promises to give Celia a power i,l'hich

o Y , t
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h&'cleinis, it can ̂ ,,,^ ̂ ---:: ,r .,vur€ everytnlng tiom dandruff to athlete,s

^":;'"-?:::":"t-T:::t 
ot:-lqwer is so expensive *a *ortr,y. He exaggerates, his claim

:y 
saymglthat "ff r should speak fo the wonth, nine thouuurro vorumes were but asone page"' This extreme evaluation is an overs;;;; 

' 

***"ol* 
"r, 

isaccomplished bv a simile' This simile is exaggerated il;;.;.J J;'o;ru*oare compared to a page. He continues overcr"rt* : ,,thaf page as a line,. . :  :  : ,

, ,  
" - ,  l

that Nine as ii word"' what's motre, lite itsetf is too short to give it its due worth 

15

""::,: 
i:::: 

or ,,rhe whore *".;;;;, ; ;; __;;_, rhar empire as aprovince, thaf pnovince as a bank, that bank as a priv"r";;, ; ;_;ff;it"' volpone exasserates the varue ;r;;;;.rL.tuot;*.,Ll;. needs a bank ro buy

Text 5

volpone :
|frt."..t'trey baths shall be the juice of Juty_flowers"

Spirif of roses, and of violets,
The milk of unicornso and panther,s breath
Gathered in bagso and mixed with Cretan wines.

. 
Our drink shalt be prepared gold, and 

"*0";;"which ,we wi,{ takeo untirr my roof wrri.i *uoo. 
1'

I;ffi:":i:j.:::l:::T-idlne 
to her his o* u..omprishmenrs and viririty

,J,3*i:::: ::,:he.limittress 
riches that can be "; r-;;. ;ffi;#;l']participatory literary aliusions which they wl' cons.t";; . l,i]}",.*-ilj

OlVn Oleastrrc I/^l- :oryn plear**_ vorpone uses a series of oversratements 
"";;;";;#ffij::

o Y 1
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f-inguistic Analysis of0versifatement

s .

Gold and amber are ttl be drunk and alluring prospects are eravisagerC. Such kind of

statements are not to be taken literally but they are used to create a forceful impression

on Celia.

Conctrusion

Overstatement, r:r hSrperbole, is a rhetorical deriice of exaggelratir:n .flor effect, ran<lnot

to be taken as lirteral spr3ech. It ref,ers to a case where the spea&:er's descriprion is
stlonger than is meant by' the sta.re of afi-airs rJescnibed. ConseqLrrentl/, it cpnstirutes a
t'ioiation o1' rhe .ma;<irn':f quality

Usual1,v, overstateme;nt is used as an orrro[n,3o1. ro speech. Like ali figures of" speec]r, it
can br: employed with in. variefy of eflfects. Its use is espe;cia]|1v i1oirii ancl effective. In
Jonson's Volpome, .lt is an essential part oithe rJramatic fup" In other lvrc:ds, it-s use as a
rhetorir:al device in Volporn,e enriches the me;m.ing of the 6ramltic situation,
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